PROJECT 62
(30075 and 30076 LOCOMOTIVE GROUP)

THE ‘62’ APPEAL
Please help us return 30075…

.....back into service

Project 62 are the owners of Yugoslavian built Class 62 USA type 0-6-0 tank steam locomotive 30075 (formerly JZ 62669 acquired from Store Steel in Slovenia in 1990). The Class 62 "Yankee Tank" steam locomotives are a pattern build of
the World War II USATC S100 Class 0-6-0T Switcher/Shunters designed by Colonel Howard G Hill. Many of these
locomotives saw service in the UK - including 14 on the Southern Railway plus a number in industrial service.
30075 was last operational in October 2011 and is now out of service pending firebox repairs and full boiler overhaul,
with this work being estimated to cost £50,000. Work is progressing to strip down the locomotive at Shillingstone station
in Dorset, with the aim of returning it to operational condition during 2019. To achieve this, the Group is running the ‘62’
funding appeal to help reach this goal. A match funding agreement has been negotiated with a sponsor who is prepared to
match POUND for POUND every donation made to us up to a total of £30,000. Every pound donated will therefore be
doubled!

THE ‘62’ APPEAL
Donate as little as £6.20, for which your name will be placed on a ‘Roll of Honour’ board on our website.
This sum would go towards replacement firebox stays or just a tin of paint towards the restoration work!
Donate £62.00 and your name will be placed on a ‘Roll of Honour’ board on our website plus you will
receive an opportunity to have a footplate ride once 30075 is returned to operation##. This sum would go
towards replacement tubes for 30075’s boiler.
Donate £620 and your name will be placed on a ‘Roll of Honour’ board on our website, plus you will have
the opportunity to take control of the regulator and drive 30075 under supervision once it is returned to
operational##. This sum will be used for the specialist welding required in the firebox.
Donate £6,200 and your name will be placed on a ‘Roll of Honour’ board on our website, plus you will
receive ten £50 shares in Project 62 plus have a full days driver experience on the footplate of 30075 once
it is returned to operation##. This will include locomotive preparation, firing 30075, driving 30075 under
supervision and disposal of the locomotive at the end of the day. You will basically be a member of the
crew for the day!
## Subject to the Health & Safety requirements at the operating railway at the time of ‘take up’ for insurance purposes, and the
dates when 30075 is scheduled to be in operation. For those donating £620 and £6,200 respectively you must also be medically fit
to carry out such duties. If in any doubt, please contact ‘Project 62’ for further clarification.
Please provide the following details in full.

Your Name………………………………………………………………..

Address ………………………………………………………………………………............................................
....................................................................................................................................................................................
Email address…………………………………………………………………..Tel No…………………………..
Donation Amount £…………………………. Please send completed form to ‘Project 62’, c/o 26, Calder
Road, Poole, Dorset. BH17 8PG, with cheque made out to “Project 62”. Should you require any further
details please contact ‘Project 62’ by email at project62@supanet.com or go to www.project62.co.uk

